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cf . . ~41clcf5df ~ l,lfact1cn 'q5'f '7fB ~ 'C!ill

Name &Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Zest Packers Pvt. Ltd.(Unit-5)

at{ afz 3ratmar orits srra aat & itaz am? a uf qenR,fa ft al; T; Fe
3rf@era»rt at 3ll1@' <TT g+@terr 3ma wgd aw rar & I •

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way :

'ffffif ~ cpf~a-TUT 3lOO :
Revision application to Government of India : #%,
(1) ~~~~- 1994 c#r eTffi 3RflTTf ~ ~ ~ lWlffi * '&R if ~ eTffi <ITT.• . \
'3"tl-elffi * ~~~* 3Rfl'@ ~a-TUT~ ·3lcR ~- 'ffffif °fficPR . fa«a +ianru, la f@am, aft
-.fft@, 'GflcR mer raa, iamf, fact : 110001 <ITT c&'r ufAi ~ I

0

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid:

(ii) zafe m #l zrf ura hat zrf arar a M 'l'fUW1R m 3RI ~ if m M
'l'fUW1R '9' ~ 'l'fUW1R if 'ITI'c1 z;{ ur gg rf if. mM 'l'fUW1R qr aver # ark az faftar m
M 'l'fUW1R if 'ITT 'ITI'c16 4fen ahhr g{ & I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transi_t from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
of processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a
warehouse.

(xsr) 'ffffif * ~M ~ m m j Ruff mr tR m 'ITI'c1 * fcrfrr:ltur if ffl1T ~~ 'ITI'c1 . tR~~* 1t&c * .:rr=@ if wma are fhwf zl, zu 7atRuff ?&

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(«) zf zrcaryr fat Rr and # az (ma a qrt) Ruf fa lT<TT 'ITI'c1 'ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India
payment of duty.

export to Nepal or Bhutan,_..,..----- ..... ..._..,.
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ti" 3IRl1, '3~11:{r! ci5l '3~1Grt ~ cB' :fTTiR cB' ~ lsfl" ~~ 1,Rl cBl" ~ % 3ITT
~ 3lmT '1TI" ~ tl"RT ~ frn:r:r <B" :1a1R!cB ~, 3T1ffi'f <B" m~ cfl" -w:m tR m
6flq ll fctm~ (.=f.2) 1998 tl"RT 109 m~~ Tfq" 'ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) ~ '3ttllG.-J ~ (~) Pl4+1JC1cll, 2001 * ~ 9 * ~ FclPif&cc >ltl?f ~
~-8 B 'c(l">lm<TT #, ~~ cB" >IIB~ffl~"fr~ +=rrncB" ~~-~~
~~cB1" m-m >lIB<TT cB" m~ ~ ~ fc\?m ~ ~ I ~ m~ ~ W. cpl

~-L~~~~ cB" ~ l::fRf 35-W # ~~ tifl" cB" :f@R rqd rr €tr-- ran #t >lfu
~ ir,fr~I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@u 3r4a a meru vivaav ala tr) za wt a z tr? 2oo/- 0
ffi :f@R cB1" "GITT" 3TR \JfITT via«a va vn ala a vnar zt GT 1000 /- cB1" ffi :f@R cB1"
"GITT" I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

#tr zrca, ah1 sqzgcn vi hara a4t4trmruf@raw ,f 3fta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(4) ta saraa grca snf@f4, 1944 cB1" l::fRf 35- uo~/35-W cB"~:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) affaer enia vii@r ftme zrecn, #ta Ural zyes vi tar
34l#hr mnf@ravur 6t fq?ts q)fer #e ca i. 3. 31R. #. gm, T{ fec#t at yi

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(a) saafRaa 4Rb 2 («)a i aarg 3gar # srcara t 3r4a, r@tatmat
zyca, ala 8r zrc gi hara 3r@ta nznf@raw (Rrez) #l 4Ra eh#tu fife,
3H:P-IGlcillG B aTT-20, -;::q_~ l31ff4c&I c/5l-41'3°-s, ir£rrofr "fTix, s:l-16'-lGlcillG-380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmadabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #ta snla ge (sr8a) Pmmla68), 2001 cB1" l::fRf 6 *~ >ltl?f w:q-3 # ~mfur
fag 3rgr or4l4tr unfeawi t nu{ 3rah fag sr4 f; ·r; mer at a ufjf Rea
\JfITT ~~ cB1" l-Ji.r, &ffiJi" cB1" l-Ji.r 3it aurur ·TI uif T; 5 m m ~ cp1, % cIBf
~ 1ooo/- ffi ~ mTfr I \JfITT ~~ cB1" l-Ji.r, &ffiJi" cB1" l-JTlT aTTx ~ 11"4T ~
~ 5 m <:rr 50 m c'JcB' m w ~ 5000/-m~ mTfr I \JfITT ~ ~ cB1" l-Ji.r,
"&lTiJi' cB1" l-Ji.r 3it nun ·znr if u; 5o m TTU vnr ai nT, 1000o /-m
3ft elf I cB1" ~ fl !314 cf> x ft-J tc Ix cB" '-l'J1, "fr ~-ls! I Raia a gr # a vizier #t 'iJi"r4 I "46
reen # ff f@ra ftl cfi.JiPicf> al?!" cB" ~ cB1"~ cpl "ITT

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50::fac~:'.'above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. R,e,isl~r!-:of.'..:a0~~ch of any

1111-_'>// r, ,·•;'•. ,~'(,- ~to Ls'%; G: ± A4s sj;~ ee( ., '·:·;' ::\ :;:;f'° " a
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ....qr1tau zrcan 3rf@,fr 1970 Jr igit@ra #6t~-1 cB' 3'.iw@ mfur fcp"q~
sq am4aa u 3rat zqenRenf fufu If@era»rt #a 3mag # a ,@ta #t ya uR q

xti.6.50 W cf5T urzarazu zca feae am it a1fez
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait if@ mat not fzirur av ad fuii #t am aft en 3raffa fsur mar &
ut +la ze, ska sTzc vi #arm r4l4ta nzaf@raw (gruff@4f@) f1, 1982 lf
Rf2a et
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) m~~,~3'fcrTG ~~ 'Qcf~~~(-Bl-{-clct) c);' ,;rfc!i-~c);' a:rnrnT #
a4tar 3=,Ta gra 3f@Ga, &gg ftnr 39wa 3iaafr fa#hr(ai€zn.2) 3f@0fGu&g(&g Rt

.;;)

icnT9 fecria: €.a.2&y itRt fa=4tr3f@f,&& #r errcs3iaf hara as ftaraRs
nr&, aarrfefr#r z{ qa-rf@rsrmer3rfarf ?, serf fas t1m# 3iaafasRra art
3raf@ er rfraatwtarf@ram@t
~3'fcrTG ~~viara±aiafasir fanzrsifsn@?

.;;) .;;)

(i) t1m 11 it c);' ~ ~ ~

(ii) ~~cfi'l'~~o@tfrnl"
(iii) adz sa fez1mafl a fr 6 a 3iaif 2zr a#

3rtarf rzfzrurananfat (Gi. 2) 3f064+, 2014 # 3artq4 fat3rftr7f@arr#
mar far7elzra 3rsffvi artatrasetzttt

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6) (i) ,gr 3rear#v 3rfl nf@swr aarsii eyes3tVcIT ~n;:q:; 'lTTzysRia 1Ra ~'rm #r-r~ 'oJ"t!" \n;:q:;

c); to% 3n@TiT trtitsziha c('U"s Pci a IRa ll'r 'difzysc); to% 3n@TiT trt Cfi'r ~Hfcilcfi' ~ I
.;;) .;;)

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty~-and::: · e□alt are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." /,✓ ~~, -01I /,...,..
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F.No.V2(17)74/Ahd-111/2015-16

IVl/s Zest Packers Pvt. Ltd. (Unit-5), 95/3, Shed No. 8/3, Trimul Estate, P.O.:

Khatraj, Taluka: Kaloi, District: Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant')

has preferred the present appeal, being aggrieved by the Order-in-Original No.

50/CE/Ref/DC/2015 dated 28/12/2015 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order')

passed by the Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Kalal Division, Ahmedabad-I11

(hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case are that the appellant is holding Central

Excise registration No.AAACZ4200CEM005 and is working under the Chewing Tobacco

and unmanufactured Tobacco Packing Machine (Capacity Determination and collection

of Duty) Rules, 2010 (hereinafter referred to as 'the said rules'). The appellant had filed

an abatement claim of Rs.14,78,710/- for the month of December-2014. In this regard,

the appellant had filed declaration in Form-I informing that' one pouch packing machine

of M.R.P. Rs.1.51 to Rs.2.00 will be operated for fifteen days from 04/12/2014 to

18/12/2014 for which they had paid duty amount of Rs.28,65,000/- [Rs.24,51,442/- by

cash and Rs.4,13,558/-through CENVAT account]. The abatement claim was submitted

for pre-audit, where it was observed that the appellant had not stopped production for a

continuous period of 15 days in December-2014 [from 19/12/2014 to 31/12/2014]. As
regards the claim for continuous closure period from 19/12/2014 to 16/01/2015, it was

observed that the appellant had already availed benefit of abatement for the period of

01/01/2015 to 16/91/2015 in the month of January-2015. Therefore, a show cause

notice F.No.V.24/18-42/CE/REF/2014-15 dated 27/10/2015 was issued to the appellant

proposing to reject the claim of abatement. This SCN was decided by the adjudicating

authority who issued the impugned order rejecting the claim of abatement of
Rs.14,78,710/-.

3. The appellant has preferred the present appeal against the impugned order on
the following grounds:

► The adjudicating authority had erred in rejecting the abatement claim on the

finding that the conditions of Rule 10 of the said rules were not fulfilled as the

appellant had complied with all the conditions specified in Rule 10 of the said
rules.

» The adjudicating authority had not appreciated the fact that the factory of the

appellant did not produce the notified goods during the continuous period of 15

days and the month of December-2014 was part of those continuous days of

closure two times -- once from 21/10/2014 to 03/12/2014 (44 continuous days) a
and from 19/12/2014 to 16/01/2015 (29 continuous days). Thus in effect the

factory had not produced notified goods for a continuous period@id5;days or
more during such period and the appeant was required to'a4j#±}}2,
duty, whereas it had paid the duty for the entire month of D;~[!.!tibJ,.;~:~~Ll· '~'

e2\ • ee·.s.3es
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F.No.V2(17)74/Ahd-lll/2015-16

► It is emphatically mentioned that requirement of Rule 10 of the said rules

stipulates that the factory should not manufacture notified goods for a continuous

period of 15 days or more and it is not required. that the said period of 15 days

should fall in the same calendar month. The Punjab & Haryana High Court had

held in CCE vs KAY FRAGRANCE' PVT. LTD. - 2014 (305) ELT A109 (P&H)

that the notion that as duty liability is determined for each month, abatement

cannot be granted for fraction of a month is misplaced as no such intent is

discernible from a reading of the said rules. Rule 7 and 9 cannot be pressed into

service by Revenue in support of its view that abatement cannot be claimed for a

fraction of month. The Allahabad High Court has similarly held in CCE vs K.P.

PAN PRODUCTS PVT. LTD. - 2014(310) ELT A156 (ALL.) that there is nothing

stated in rule 10 to the effect that a continuous period falling under different

calendar months should be split up into periods falling under each month and

abatement determined separately. So long as the days of closure are continuous,

even if the days fall in different calendar months, it will constitute one continuous

0 period and abatement under rule 10 is to be determined accordingly.

► Reliance is also placed on the decision in CCE vs PRAKASH PRODUCTS 
2015 (318) ELT 557 (T.Mumbai) wherein the Tribunal has held that there is no

mention in rule 10 that period of closure of 15 days should fall under same

month.
► Availing abatement for the month of January-2015 will not have any bearing on

the abatement of duty for the period of closure of factory during the month of

December-2014. The factory had produced the notified goods only during the

period from 04/12/2014 to 18/12/2014 in December-2014 and in terms of

provisions of rule 10, the appellant was liable to pay only the abated duty during

the said period. It means that instead of paying duty for whole month of

December-2014, duty was required to be paid only for the period 04/12/2014 to

18/12/2014 and claim abatement for the remaining days of December-2014 if the

factory did not produce notified goods for a continuous period of 15 days or

more. Since the factory had not produced the notified goods for a continuous

period of 15 days, the abatement of duty was available to the appellant.

► The adjudicating authority had applied his own condition in granting abatement

under rule 10 which was not legally permissible as held by Apex Court in the

case of RANBAXY LABORATORIES LTD. - 2011 (273) ELT 3 (SC).

► In the present matter, the SCN as well as the impugned order have been issued

on the wrong premises that the appellants had claimed abatement for the period ~

04/12/2014 to 18/12/2014. As the appellant had paid duty for the entire month of

December-2014, they had sought abatement for duty for remaining days as

factory had remained closed for a continuous period of 15 days prior to

04/12/2014 as well as after 18/12/2014.

► Similar abatement claim had been allowed by the ad!u.sf i~eli229 authority for
earlier period. It was therefore, not open for him to ta#ea@ek view in the{ .e %

E#+ %&» "s 27e Re.s 2 ?
6, ', =«ea 5'4 .......7e° #
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present matter, particularly when the said abatement claim had been allowed
after pre-audit and the said order allowing abatement had not been reviewed

under the provisions of section 35E of the Central Excise Act, 1944. The said

order has attained finality as no appeal against the said order has been filed by

the department.

4. Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 04/01/2017. Shi V.K. Agarval,

Advocate and Shri P.M. Pandya, Consultant appeared for personal hearing. The

learned Advocate reiterated the grounds of appeal. He submitted that in identical

situation, for the month of October, the abatement was sanctioned. He submitted a

Supreme Court citation that the practice accepted cannot be different for subsequent

period [JAYASWALS NECO LTD. vs CCE, NAGPUR - 2006 (195) ELT 142 (SC)] and

another citation CCE vs SAYAN VIBHAG SAHAKARI MANDALI KHANO UDYOG

MANDALAIAT - 2016 (333) ELT 324 (Tri.-Ahmd.). He also pointed out the citations in

his favour were cited in the grounds of appeal viz. CCE vs KAY FRAGRANCE PVT.

LTD. - 2014 (305) ELTA109 (P&H); CCE vs K.P. PAN PRODUCTS PVT. LTD. - 2014

(310) ELT A156 (ALL.) and CCE vs PRAKASH PRODUCTS -- 2015 (318) ELT 557
(T.Mumbai).

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and submissions
made by the appellant.

6. The appellant had paid the specified monthly duty amount of Rs.28,65,000/- for
the month of December-2014 but they had operated one pouch packing machine of

MRP of Rs.1.51 t Rs.2.00 only from 04/12/2014 to 18/12/2014. During the period

01/12/2014 to 03/12/2014 and thereafter from 19/12/2014 to 31/12/2014 the machine

remained sealed and there was no production of the notified goods. The appellant had

filed a claim amounting Rs.14,78, 710/- for abatement of duty for the month of

December-2014 under Rule 10 of the Chewing Tobacco and Unmanufactured Tobacco

Packing Machine (capacity determination and collection of duty) Rules, 2010, which has

been rejected by the adjudicating authority in the impugned order on the following
grounds:

a) The appellant had not fulfilled the condition stipulated in the proviso to Rule 10 of

the said rules in as much as there was no cessation of production of notified

goods during any continuous period of fifteen days in the month of December
because production was carried out from 04/12/2014 to 18/12/2014.

b) As regards the claim of continuous period of cessation of production claimed by

the appellant from 19/12/2014 to 16/01/2015, the abatement for the month of
January-2015 had already been availed by the appellant.

7. I find that the interpretation of the phrase 'continuous peri9,C?.1~~x,s' as
envisaoea i rule to or he sad rates ts no more res mtoora in vef56rte#ii4a}
High Court decisions le us 'a

fo ml·sB $••. 0" sate2 '_':! -
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() CCE, ROHTAK vs KAY FRAGANCE PVT. LTD. - 2014 (305) ELT 109 (P&H)

and

(ii) COMMISSIONER vs K.P. PAN PRODUCTS PVT. LTD. - 2014 (310) ELT A156

(All.).

As per the ratio of both these decisions, period falling under different calendar months

need not be split into periods falling under each month and abatement determined

separately. So long as days of closure are- continuous, even if days fall in different

calendar months, it will constitute one continuous period. Reference to a continuous

period of fifteen days or more under Rule 10 of the said rules cannot be read in isolation

to raise an inference that if closure in a month is less than fifteen days, the claimant

shall not be entitled to abatement of duty.

8. On studying the SCN it is seen that the abatement claim for the period of

04/12/2014 to 18/12/2014 is proposed to be denied. Similarly, in paragraph 2 of the

impugned order, it is stated that one pouch packing machine of M.R.P. Rs.1.51 to

O Rs.2.00 having monthly duty rate of Rs.28,65,000/- has been operated for 15 days i.e.

from 04/12/2014 to 18/12/2014. However in paragraph 12 of the impugned order, it has

been clearly brought out that the appellant was not entitled for the abatement claim for

the period of 04/12/2014 to 18/12/2014. On the other hand, in the grounds of appeal,

the appellant has challenged this premise and claimed that the abatement claim is

admissible from 01/12/2014 to 03/12/2014 and 19/12/2014 to 31/12/2014, i.e. for 16

days in December, 2014. Thus there arises a discrepancy relating to period of claim of

abatement that is required to be verified and validated at the level of the adjudicating

. authority before the admissibility of the abatement claim can be decided. It has also

been claimed in the grounds of appeal that the appellant had not produced notified

goods for 44 continuous days during 21/10/2014 to 03/12/2014 (which includes the

period of 01/12/2014 to 03/12/2014) and further for a period of 29 continuous days from

0 19/12/2014 to 16/01/2015 (which includes the period of 19/12/2014 to 31/12/2014). This

claim of the appellant is also required to be factually verified in the light of the above

mentioned High Court decisions at the level of the sanctioning authority / adjudicating
authority before determining the admissibility of the claim of abatement.

9. The adjudicating authority in paragraph 13 of the impugned order has held that

the appellant had already availed abatement for the month of January-2015 for the

period 01/01/2016 to 16/01/2016 and hence the High Court decisions cited supra are

squarely not applicable in the present case. However, no reasoning has been given in

the impugned order to deny the abatement for the period of 19/12/2014 to 31/12/2014.

As regards the claim for the period of 01/12/2013 to 03/12/2013, the impugned order is

silent on the admissibility of the claim. This finding is cursory in nature and is required to

be elucidated further clarifying as to whether any overlapping exists with regards to the

period of claim vis-a-vis period of abatement already availed, in ..orde.r:--to finalize thea, Sil@a,
claim for the period 01/12/2014 to 03/12/2014 and 19/12/2014 }~~:~:a~~l{~~refore,&, co\f#! AI r34 e}2 <cs.at o

: , me«««a 5°
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the adjudicating authority is directed to verify the facts and examine the abatement
claim afresh in de nova proceedings after giving the appellant a fair opportunity to

present its case. The appellant is directed to produce before the adjudicating authority,

the evidence regarding the period of the impugned claim of abatement filed by them and

regarding their entitlement to the same when the case is posted for hearing in the de

nova proceedings.

10. 31tsai aarra3rh ar fqzr7 3q)a al# a far snrar ?. The appeal filed by

the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms. .3.it1'3.~

(3mr gi4)

31rg# (3rter- ¢)

Date: 23/01/2017

"#e=es
Superintendent (Appeals-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.
To
M/s Zest Packers Pvt. Ltd. (Unit-5),
95/3, Shed No.B/3,
Trimul Estate -- Khatraj,
Taluka: Kalol,
District Gandhinagar - 382 721.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Excise (System), Ahmedabad-II1.
4.he Deputy Commissioner, Central Excise, Kaloi Division, Ahmedabad-1.

5. Guard File.
6 · P-A · File.
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